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Dear Editor
Inrespone to the editor ánd.other

uninformedstudents offer some

logical reasoning and explanation for

therecent so called glorified radical Here 1n Georgia the University of

outhursts on campus concerning the Georgia 1fl Athens students shouted
Dear Editor

Thaitd StatesIranian controversy GO to hell Iran and Nuk em till
Half asleep sat down to catch the

wouida1so like to point out that pro they glows
eleven clock news Friday night when

jitiar to the one that occurred Even closer in Atlanta at Georgia
to my surprise and delight who should

utthern Tech campus Thursday Tech some 400 students cheered the
see on the tube but Southern Tech

m8re occurring nationwide burning of Kliomeini effigy and
What excited me even more was that th

support of the chanted Thats all right thats
televised iqsue was of the controvers

ecahpu1Iic These protests are ok we dont need your oil anyway
brewing between American students and

oftpacefiIl constructive and serve Our pride has been hurt and now most
Iranian students on campus in respons

asducãfional exchangesas was pointed patriotic Americans are ready to kick
to the Iranian crisis

of the Atlanta news media somebodys tail for it One student
Not just another mattress stacking

excffinThe STIrg and Don Wingo As protester summarized the marchers
tub race but flag burning demonstr

haiig ben one to take an active part feelings when he said If there were
tion of the sentiments of some of our

in theprotest here at Tech feel war in Iran would go would go
best students Hurrah shouted

amuire qualfified than some others sure as hell Finally those who could most relate

ha7bèen to enlighten you In reality Europeans also reflect the American
to the Iranian student uproar Americ

the active involvement of numerous sentiment The situation in Iran is
students themselves were saying some-

Southern Tech students in regard to extremely dangerous horrifying and thingnot just throwing physical or

the United StatesIranian controversy very serious threat to the civilized
verbal abuses back and forth but

was and is product of humane concern order said government spokeSUtn in publically televising their anger in

disenchantment with present.IJ.S foreign Spain which depends on Iran for the
most responsive way wish was

policy and mild disapproval of our bulk of its petroleum supplies In
there

countrys current leadership rather France which once granted Khomeini
As the flag ignited so did my mind

than bandwagontype irrational re asylum the reaction has been almost
Oh those HEINEKINS and it occurred

spouses identical Nearly everyEuropeaflleader
to me Why dont we burn Georgia

There is rapid growing antiIranian has expressed support for the stance
Tech flag on their campus Maybe

sentiment spreading across our country taken by the United States although
it would wake up few more eyes and

What the Iranians have done no matter some governments are treading lighter
minds

how barbaric and senseless has had at than others to protect their economic Keep the flame burning

least one positive effect Their actions interests with Iran
Nicholas Gordeuk

have pulled this country together as For either protesters or our contrys
Alumni BAET

nothing else has in years Protests leaders to respond irrationally with

against Iran and Iranian students who unreasoned actions would gain nothing
have the sheer gall to maximize the is trully frustrating to deal with

use of the constitutionally guaranteed and attempt to win adherence to minimum

right of freedom of expression are standards of decent conduct from people

widespread It should be acknowledged whose vision of the world is blind to

that the current wave of protesters all standards but their own Clearly
are distinctly different from those there is strong and broad emotional

longhaired dope smoking raggedly impulseto react to the insuitsof
dressed students of the sixties pro Khomeini and those who carr outhi
testing war and government they dirty work by taking quick and punitive
neither understood nor supported The measures However it is an impulse

protesters are now cleancut and short that would not be suitable in the cur
haired clad in fraternity lettered rent situation This does not in any

jackets or inwashedout fatigues of
way mean that responsible citizens can

the ROTC Some samples from across the not be communicative in expressing
nation their opinions For this expression
At Lousiana State University angry the general public often looks to

students atndeda prote rally the collegian who is supposedlyre
where the Iranian fla wa burned

presentative of higher education and

In ChapelHill home of heUniversity developing leadershi
of North Carolina .400 students Ch Bridges
gathered on the Student Commons and

debated both causes and possible
dilutions to the1J.S Iranian crisis

The lawns surrounding the University
of Utahs administration building

were covered by more than 700students

in thefirstmajor protest on the

Salt Lake City campus since the end

of the VietnmWar
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can only become stronger as result

of this competition
Coach Perides went on to say This

is rebuilding year for us but we

are rebuilding with championship

foundation which helps We are

facing one of the hardest early sea
Son schedules ever this season with

five of the first games on the road

and two games with West Georgia

which count in the standings

velt District 25 this season We have

ach lotof quickness speed and depth

especially at the guard position
but with so many new players we must

learn to play togerher before we will

be sound basketball team Last

season the Hornets defeated Columbus

College the SAC champ and 5th ranked
iad and have

Division two team in l977-78 on
its like

three times with two of them coming
the brother

at Columbus The Hornets also
Dale Ellis

lb
dropped eventual NCAA Division two

Champ of last season North Alabama

in classic first round game of the

han 61
62 Cecil Darby Tournament at Columbus

last season
an Those big moments were last season

II
however and l97980 is whole new

season with nine new players and five
to

of the first six games on the road
op teams The starters were introduced our

first game against Bristol College

and the season should be just as

interesting and exciting as the

competition for those five positions

will have been
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CE OVERALL POINTS SCORE

W-L OFF DEF

4-.3 13.2 17.3

4-3 17.3 16.2

25 9.1 22.3

1-6 10.3 22.2

--- POINTS SCORED

OFF DEF

34 7.0 10.8

52 27.5 12.3

52 24.0 6.8

43 21.1 17.9

onference Champions
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to sett
tie football games with overtime

periods
When asked if national football polls

are fair way to choose the football

champion 72 percent of the students

responding to the poll said no An

even larger 78 percent agreed that the

NO team should be determined by

playoff instead of polls
Several playoff proposals have beer

üiade in recent years but they have

met with strong opposition from bowlS

game committes
On thlatedsu1Djedt of choosing

bawl game participants reader opinion
divided

proposal to

rule football

percent favored
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